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1.Il meccanismo del danno
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Il meccanismo del danno

L’induzione di un secondo tumore appartiene alla categoria del  
danno stocastico da radiazioni.

Questa categoria di danno riguarda tipicamente dosi da 0,05 
Sv a qualche Sv, mentre le dosi da Radioterapia sono di
almeno 1/ 2 ordini di grandezza superiori (anche se frazionate
e se su volumi dell’ordine della decina o centinaia di cc).

La limitazione del volume irradiato porta a valori della dose 
dei principali OAR  tipici dell’ambito del danno stocastico, 
anche se all’interno del volume compreso dalle isodosi alte si
verifica la copresenza di effetti tipici del danno deterministico
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Nell’ambito quindi di questa lezione vorremmo
occuparci della valutazione del danno stocastico

Ovvero di dose integrali fino a 1 – 2 Sv

Danno stocastico

R. Calandrino – Università Vita & Salute Lezione del 29/03/2010

1 Gy = 104 ionizzazioni nel
nucleo cellulare
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Il modello di correlazione

Relazione dose-effetto 
lineare (passante per l’origine; validità
provata tra 0,1 e 2 Sv)

Linearità dimostrata

solo per dosi superiori a 0.2 
Sv è stata dimostrata una 
correlazione statisticamente 
significativa per (l’aumento) 
dell’incidenza di neoplasie . 
(M. Tubiana , IJROBP, 2005)

R. Calandrino – Università Vita & Salute Lezione del 29/03/2010

Andamento Quadratico ?
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Andamento sovralineare

Andamento sottolineare
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O addirittura!!
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L’inferenza da alte a basse dosi (da 1 Gy a 10 mGy)

D.J.Brenner; Health Physics, 2009

Apparentemente il
modello potrebbe
giustificare una sua
estensione fino a 0,1 
Gy , ma sembrerebbe
arbitraria la sua
estensione a dosi

0,01 – 0,001 Gy

1 Gy = 104 ionizzazioni per nucleo
40 double strand breaks
1000 tracks per nucleus
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La non linearità della realtà

Il meccanismo del danno cambia da un modello
a molti colpi ad un modello a pochi colpi (per 
nucleo),passando da 0,1 Gy a 0,01 Gy ed oltre

La linearità inoltre non considererebbe:

•Bystander effect (sicuramente influenza non lineare ma non si
sa se in sovra o sottolinearità alle basse dosi < 0,01Gy)

•Immune surveillance : sicuramente sovralineare alle basse dosi

•Different Biological responses : individua una sicura non 
linearità nel tratto tra 10 mGy e 1mGy dovuta ad una variazione
dei meccanismi del danno
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Classical models

i
i

ieff wDD ∑=

effKDP =

Are no longer
acceptable risk
evaluations when
based on target mean
dose or integral dose
Schneider ESTRO 2007
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Andamenti del rischio per organi ed età diverse

David j. Brenner et al; Estimated Radiation Risks potentially associated with Full Body CT 
Screening; Radiology 232(2004); 735 -738
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OED

OED definition:

TwoTwo differentdifferent3D dose 3D dose distributionsdistributionshavehavethe the samesame
OED OED ifif theytheycause the cause the samesameradiationradiationinducedinduced
cancercancerincidenceincidence

Schneider U. et al, IJROBP, 2005(51), 1510 -1515
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OED FORMALISM
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OED Results in Prostate RT

Schneider U. et al;  The impact of dose escalation in secondary cancer risk after 
prostate RT; IJROBP 68(3); 2007
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Our results
Head & Neck

Linac IMRT
OED lin (Gy) OED bell (Gy) OED plateau (Gy)

2,21 0,27 0,38

TOMO HT
OED lin (Gy) OED bell (Gy)               OED plateau (Gy)

2,36 0,31 0,42

Prostate

Linac 3DCRT
OED lin (Gy) OED bell (Gy) OED plateau (Gy)

1,76 0,23 0,32
TOMO HT
OED lin (Gy)         OED bell (Gy)               OED plateau (Gy)

1,97 0,36 0,43
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Limits of OED Modelling

Does  not consider the different radiosensitivity of 
different organs

Does not consider different class of age  for different 
radiosensitivity  

Does not consider different tumors
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2.    CLINICAL Data
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A common Language

Relative Risk : Is the risk of an event relative to the 
exposure. Is the ratio of the probability of the event 
occurring in the exposed group versus non exposed 
group. 

surg

RT
Inc

Inc
RR=

The relative risk is a comparison between different risk levels.
For example, your relative risk for lung cancer is 
(approximately) 10 if you have every smoked, compared to a 
nonsmoker. This means you are 10 times as likely to get lung 
cancer. If the risk is about one percent for a nonsmoker, this 
translates to about 10 percent for a person who has smoked (it 
is even higher for heavy smokers). 
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A common Language

Absolute risk : is risk stated without any context. 

A 10 percent increase (relative risk of 1.1) in brain tumors means
.10 x 6 = .6 new cases per 100,000 people. On the other hand, a 10 
percent increase in breast cancer affects 134 per 100,000 people. 

Therefore the right figure of the enhancement of the risk is defined 
as :

[ ]ARRR *)1( −
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A common Language

ODDs Ratio (OR)

)'1(
'

)1(

p

p
p

p

−

−

E’ un rapporto tra odds ; ovvero tra probabilità di un evento
ed il suo complementare. Nel nostro caso riguarderà I 
rapporti degli ODDS tra esposti a radiazioni ed una
categoria medesima dal punto di vista diagnostico , ma non 
esposta . Tipicamente RT vs Chir.
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Prostate  data from literature

Brenner, Cancer Jan 2000 , (51584 pz RT; 70539 Surg)

Sarcomas

rectum

Bladder

100Incr.Risk % ×
−
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Brenner,..;J. Gastro 2005

Prostate  data from literature
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From these data it  comes out that : 

Lung dose is two order of magnitude less than rectum and 
bladder doses, but the RR increase is of the same order 

Therefore it would be reasonable that the risk is not a 
linear,   but a plateau, function of the dose, and different 
organs may demonstrate wide variations in rad sensitivity.

The risk for sarcomas doesn’t change greatly for in field and 
out field volumes (???)
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Conclusions :

Brenner estimate an 0,8% increase, for all solid tumors, 
of patients surviving between 5 and 10 years and 1,5% 
for longer lived patients
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Cervical Cancer

Local dose administrated by Brachy up to  150 Gy

OAR’s doses :

0,1 Gy Thyroid

0,3 Gy Breast

2 Gy Stomach

7 Gy to active Bone marrow

Kleinerman, R.A and others ;  Second primary cancer after treatment for cervical cancer 
(1995) Cancer.
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Cervical Cancer

Statistically verified occurrence

cancer s ite
ERR     
Gy-1

EAR             
person/(y 

*Gy)
Stomach 0,54 3,16E-04
Tyroid n.s n.s.
Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia n.s n.s.
Other Leukemias 0,88 ?
Rectum and bladder ? ?

Boice and others; 1987; 1988
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Data from literature : Breast

Kirova..; IJROBP  2007

The author demonstrates an increase for 2° tumors
induction in the lung (+3,09 RR) and sarcomas (+7,46 RR)
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Warning: Also in this case RR is not AR

The figures in the Kirova’s paper, derived from a 10,5 years 
follow up, are :

•27 sarcomas  over 13472 pts RT  , with 0   observed cases in 
the non RT group . That means a percentage of incidence of 
0,2%.

•54 ca lung c. (0,4%)  with  4 cases in the not  RT group ( 3233 
pts). But among these 58 pts, “ 52 having smoke histories 
(??)”.

•Not evidence of an increase of  2° tumors induction in the 
controlateral breast…. 

Data from literature : Breast
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Dorr 2008

Wolfgang Dorr et al; Second Tumors after oncologic treatments Strahlentherapie und Onkologie;  184(2008) , 
67 -72

In this paper the author find 
an increase larger than 20% 
for the RR of 2nd tumor 
incidence in the 
controlateral breast.

Data from literature : Breast
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Data from literature : Breast

Le donne che sopravvivono al tumore della mammella hanno un 
18% di aumento del rischio di sviluppare un altro tumore rispetto
alla popolazione generica

Curtis et al , 2006
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Berrington et al; Second solid cancers after radiotherapy of breast cancer in SEER Cancer registries; British Journal 
of Cancer (2010), 102, 220 – 226.

Data from literature : Breast (182.000 pts follow up)
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Data from literature : Breast
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Berrington et al; Second solid cancers after radiotherapy of breast cancer in SEER Cancer registries; British Journal 
of Cancer (2010), 102, 220 – 226.

Data from literature : Breast
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Data from literature : Breast

Berrington et al; Second solid cancers after radiotherapy of breast cancer in SEER Cancer registries; British Journal 
of Cancer (2010), 102, 220 – 226.
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Data from literature : Breast (data from 42,000 women follow up)

Clarke M.; Effects of radiotherapy ..for early breast cancer…; Lancet 2005; 366: 
2087-106

),,,(expected

observed
SIRpoptissuegenderageN

N
SIR=

SIR =: Standardaized Incidence Ratio
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Hodgkin’s disease  and Lymphoma

As compared to general population the RR of second cancer , in 
pts treated by RT for HDL and not HDL, is more than doubled

The RR for breast cancer is the highest in particular among 
young women: Range  6 – 60, decreasing the age from 30 to 16 
years.
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HD Lymphomas

Lung cancer (1 OR  5,9  (NO CHT)  (rapporto tra gli odds dei non   ammalati rispetto
agli ammalati) per dosi < 5Gy

1 Travis and coll ; Lung cancer following CHT  and RT  for Hodgkins’s
disease. J. Nat. Cancer 94(2002); 182 – 192

2 Travis and coll ; Breast Cancer  following CHT  and RT among young women with  
Hodgkins’s disease. J. Am. Med Association (2003)); 465-475

Breast Cancer(2 OR  3,2 per dosi superiori ai 4 Gy
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Thyroid cancer

An excess of second cancers was observed following the 
treatment either by external Beam  or by radioiodine.(1

SIR 1,45 (ghiandole salivari, genitali, reni e surreni) (2

Leukemia (dmed al bone marrow 0,34 Sv) and colon cancer  incidences 
were increased in pts. treated by radio iodine(1 .

1. M. Tubiana; Can we reduce the incidence of SPM after RT; R&O  2009, doi 10.1016.

2 Hall and others ,Cancer risks in thyroid cancer patients. 1991 Brit. J Cancer 64: 159 -163

3 Vathaire and others ; Leukemias and cancers following iodine administration for thyroid cancers; Brit. 
J. of cancer 1997

Altri autori non hanno rilevato invece alcun aumento
dell’incidenza di leucemie per pz trattati con I131 per K 
tiroideo(3
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Soft Tissue Sarcoma (induction)

Sarcomas are induced by High doses (> 48 Gy)

M. Tubiana; Can we reduce the incidence of SPM after RT; R&O  2009, doi 10.1016.

The dose effect relationship is curvilinear. Probably 
quadratic. The delay is quite long up to 35 years.
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Pediatrics

F Nguyen,Risk of a second malignant Neoplasm after cancer in childhood …..,  IJROBP 2008
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Organ dose and tumor induction

primay cancer irradiated 
organ

2nd tumor 
site ERR Gy

-1

cervical stomach 1,08
breast stomach 1,3
tymus breast 2,48
Hodgkin breast 0,15
Hodgkin lung 0,15
breast lung 0,2

X George Xu,  A review of dosimetry studies on external beam radiation 
treatment with respect to second cancer induction; PMB, 53(2008)

ERR = RR- 1

ERR = 1 Means a doubling of the tumor in the exposed population.

When considering a mean dose to 2nd organ of   10-3 the target dose it 
means a risk of the order of   1,08 *50*10-3 =5%
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Site  of primary cancer
Tre atment 
modality Risk qualitative ly estimated  risk 

Hodgkin Limphoma 3DCRT very high 2,0  RR  (Doubled)

Breast 3DCRT high
1,11 RR all solid canc 
1,19 RR controlateral

Pediatrics 3DCRT medium - high  5 - 25 % AR

Prostate IMRT medium 5 % AR
Prostate 3DRCT low 2 % AR
Tyroid Radio Iodine -  3DCRTlow 1,45 RR
Head & Neck 3DRCT - IMRT low 1 - 1,5 % AR

Absolute and RR site by site
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La fisica dei fasci e delle radiazioni :

La loro influenza
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Leakage

Head 
Scatter

Patient
Scatter

Function of : geometry, 
energy, MUs and 
collimation geometry.

These components
dominate far from PTV

Function of field area and 
beam energy: dominates in 
the closeness of PTV.

Peripheral dose
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Technique comparison

Kry et al IJROBP 2005
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Technique comparison

3DCRT

Kry et al IJROBP 2005

IMRT

IMRT

IMRT brings to a doubling
of the lifetime Risk
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IMRT may increase the incidence of solid cancers in long-term 
survivors from ≈ 1-2% to ≈ 2-5%  ⇒ extimations based  on 
LINEAR relationship  5% Sv-1( ?? Overestimated ??) 

2nd cancer induction

Hall E. Clinical Onc. 2006
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From these data IMRT would bring to a risk increase, 
determined by :

•Greater number of fields: that is a greater irradiated
volume when compared to 3DCRT

•Leakage radiation increase as consequence of the MU 
increase

The techniques with X rays energies > 15MeV are 
definitively cancelled from IMRT
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…But pay attention

Even if the risk of 2° tumors induction is still a low risk, it is
remarkable the possibility to verify if, when a comparable dose 
distribution is obtainable between 3DCRT and IMRT, it would
not be better the  traditional methodology. As for example in the 
treatment of  breast, lung and  upper abdomen region

Moreover all theese data have to be considered with a 
considerably uncertanty margin

Ruben, IJROBP 2008

Rubens , infact , demonstrates that is not self evident a risk increase 
in the treatment of the Neck tumors. In several cases, when a similar 
number of fields with smaller area is used, it is possible to obtain a 
decrease in the scattered component to balance the increase of the 
leakage
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Palm; Acta Oncologica 2007

Comparison 3DCRT - IMRT and Protons
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• Data from treatment planning studies 
• Direct radiation: planning data on  patient volume included in tDirect radiation: planning data on  patient volume included in the CT scanhe CT scan
• Integral dose: non-target tissue average dose times volume (CT scan)

In-field  radiation: Integral dose

Author Disease, Technique Integral dose
(GyxLiter)

Mock 2004 Nasoph, 5 Pts CRT 17%   of Dpres
IMRT 15%  of Dpres
3D-PROTONS 9%     of Dpres

Cozzi 2007 Intracranial, 12 PTs STEREO-RT, 6MV 9.3±±±±2.5
IMRT, 6 MV 12.2±±±±3.4
AMOA, 6 MV 7.3±±±±2.8
CYBER, 6 MV 4.1±±±±3.1
HT, 6 MV 5.4±±±±1.9

Fiorino 2007 Nasoph., 6 PTs IMRT, 6 MV 126
HT 134

Fiorino 2006 H&N, 5 PTs IMRT, 6 MV 112.6±±±±15.7
HT 119.7±±±± 14.9

Widesott sub. * Nasoph 6 PTs HT, 6 MV 21.2±±±±7.0
IMPT 12.6±±±±4.4
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In-field  radiation: integral dose (II)

Author Disease, Technique Integral dose  
(GyxLiter) 

Pizkall  2000 Complex cases, 9 
PTs 

3DCRT 1 Rel data 

  IMRT 1.2 Rel data 
Lomax 1999 Various,  11Pts CRT 3 Rel data 
  IMRT 2 Rel data 
  IMPT 1 Rel data 
AoYama 2006 Prostate, 5 PTs CRT, 6 MV 122.8 
  IMRT, 6 MV 116.7 
  CRT, 20 MV 113.4 
  IMRT, 20 MV 109.1 
  HT, 6 MV 117.9 
Iori 2008 Prostate, 6 PTs HT, 6 MV 165±±±±14 
  IMAT, 6 MV 125±±±±11 
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Fiorino 2006

IN Field : IMRT vs Tomotherapy
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Fiorino C, et.alSignificant improvement in 
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Radiother Oncol ,2006 Mar;78(3):276-82 
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�� ActiveActive IMPT IMPT systemssystems
maymayreduce the reduce the integralintegral
dose of a dose of a factorfactor22--33

�� Passive scattering Passive scattering maymay
bebeaffectedaffectedbyby
significantsignificantneutronneutron
contaminationcontamination(Hall (Hall 
2005) 2005) thatthatmaymayreduce reduce 
the the benefitsbenefitsof the of the 
reductionreductionof the of the lowlow--
dosedosebathbath
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�Out-of-field Dose increases when increasing the number
of Monitor Units (Head scatter+leakage)…as in IMRT

�Out-of-field Dose increases with energy

OUT FIELD 
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Out Field doses

Negligible
variations between
IMRT e 3DCRT.

Variations larger than
a factor 10 between
photons and scanning 
beam protons
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OUT FIELD DOSE in Prostate
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At last but not least :

Hypo vs. Normo Frazionamento
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HYPO IMRT    vs standard fractionated 3DCRT  

The critical volumes are in the field edge area: the 
volumes where doses between 3 – 5 Gy are absorbed
In this region, the sublethal radiation effects, would
bring the risk for sarcomas induction from 9,0E-05 to
2,1E-02

Where is the maximum risk

G. Lawrence,  ESTRO 2007 BarcellonaPresentazione orale 
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HYPO IMRT    vs standard fractionated 3DCRT  

M. Tubiana; Can we reduce the incidence of SPM after RT; R&O  2009, doi 10.1016.

Data seem to suggest that  there is a threshold, in 
fractionated radiotherapy , for SPM, at 0,6 Gy in adults, 
and at 0,1 Gy after acute irradiation in children.

Con una “quasi” soglia tra 0,12 e 0,15 Gy/fz.

Quindi l’Hypo può funzionare se :

•Riduce la dose totale

•Riduce (con IMRT e/o 3DCRT il volume sopra 2- 5 %)

Moreover SPM incidence appears to be low for 
cumulative doses < 3,5 Gy (5% isodose).
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HYPO IMRT    vs standard fractionated 3DCRT  
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HYPO IMRT    vs standard fractionated 3DCRT  
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Conclusions

E.J. Hall, Clinical Oncology 2006, Ellis Lecture

Induced cancers increase with time after radiotherapy… up 
to1,5% at 10 years after treatment. This figure may be 
doubled by new techniques, such as IMRT. In pts in the  60s 
or 70s doubling the second cancer incidence from 1,5% to 
3% may be acceptable if it is balanced by an improvement  
in the local control and reduced toxicity. Although these 
improvements have not yet been documented in controlled 
clinical trials, there seems every prospect that they will 
materialize in due course.

Be carefull Hall assumes that between 0,1 and 3 Gy the 
risk increases linearly (LNT)…. This is not demonstrated 
therefore  his conclusion could overestimates the risk 
from IMRT.
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Conclusions
�� Childhood RT, also for conventional RT, demonstrates a Childhood RT, also for conventional RT, demonstrates a 
risk so high that a doubling is not acceptablerisk so high that a doubling is not acceptable
••For these treatments we would modify the treatment units For these treatments we would modify the treatment units 
as follows : as follows : 

��Increasing the head shieldingIncreasing the head shielding
��Adding  moveable primary collimators to follow the Adding  moveable primary collimators to follow the 
MLC dynamicMLC dynamic
��Cancelling the flattening filterCancelling the flattening filter

In order to obtain reduction of scattered and leakage radiation

Alternatively the solution for these treatments is IMPT
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Conclusions

The philosophical evolution of  Radiotherapy is well 
represented by the sentence :

The aim of the treatment should be to deliver the 
minimal effective radiation therapy rather than the 
maximal tolerable dose.
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Grazie per la vostra attenzione
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